ARIVAL
nyo-gon saramsida.
Here’s my passport.
je xum na daminda.
These are all my luggage.
yii’amkiga?
Must I open them?
dakkarumkiga?
May I close them?
joshi’amkiga?
Will it be all right?

je lung-yang-e mopso ogjoskamanida.
I’ve never been so much to be here in Pongyang.

je laum ni puthayonmida.
My desire has come true.

ON THE WAY TO THE HOTEL
jidegi adakamnida.
The houses are beautiful.
cham hyeondeugamnida.
It’s quite modern.
cham uranganghamnida.
It’s very magnificent.
jigun mabunaya saramkamnida?
What does this say?

“mii-e gung daga!”
“Let’s meet! U.S. Imperialism!”

AT THE STUDENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S PALACE
hagseng-dongna!
Look here, boy (girl)!
chamniru haengbolkamnida.
You are very happy.
yo’r’unsam narue waungamnida.
You are all the king of the country.
seol-e badmin nisamanida.
You have no more to be desired in the world.
gongkunsi-gontvre hubalogo doet’usesa.
I wish you to grow into the reserves for the Communist construction.

FARUPIL TALK
mausi bogu hapsamnida.
I’ve seen and learned a lot.
boebun datayoboda hambun bonun-gogi nasamnida.
Seeing is believing.
munin-got’il muboyosamnida.
I’ve got deep impression.

joliotin bananmida.
Korea is one.
mijinbo jotinumate chikch won jisamumnida.
The U.S. imperialists are the sworn enemy of the Korean people.
kege douch ha mic-e gung oljyakamnida.
We should mutilate U.S. imperialism in every part of the world.

GRAMMAR QUESTIONS

By Lydia Davis, from 110 Stories, a collection of essays and poems written after September 11. 110 Stories was edited by Ulrich Han and will be published by New York University Press next month.

Now, during the time he is dying, can I say, “This is where he lives!”?
If someone asks me, “Where does he live?” should I answer, “Well, right now he is not living, he is dying”?
If someone asks me, “Where does he live?” while he is dying, can I say, “He lives in Vernon Hall?” Or should I say, “He is dying in Vernon Hall?”
When he is dead, I will be able to say, in the past tense, “He lived in Vernon Hall.” I will also be able to say, “He died in Vernon Hall.”
When he is dead, everything to do with him will be in the past tense. Or rather the sentence “He is dead” will be in the present tense, and all questions such as “Where are they taking him?” or “Where is he now?”
Actually, I won’t know if the words “he” and “him” are correct, in the present tense, is he, once he is dead, still “he”, and if so, for how long is he still “he”?
People may say “the body” and then call it “in.” I will not be able to say “the body” in relation to him because to me he is still not something you would call “the body.”
People may say “his body,” but that does not seem right either. It is not “his,” because he does not own it if he is no longer active or capable of anything.
I don’t know if there is a “he,” even though people will say “he is dead.” But I see that it feels correct to say “he is dead.” It may be that this is the last time he is still “he” in the present tense. But no, I will also say, “He is lying in his coffin.”
I will continue to say “my father,” in relation to him after he dies, but will I say it only in the
past tense, or also in the present tense? He will be put in a box, not a coffin. Then, when he is in that box, will I say, “That is my father in that box” or “That was my father, in that box,” or will I say, “That, in the box, was my father”?

I will still say “my father,” but maybe I will say that only as long as he looks like my father, or approximately like my father. Then, when he is in the form of ashes, will I point to the ashes and say, “That is my father”? Or will I say, “That was my father”? Then, will I say, “My father is buried there,” or will I say, “My father’s ashes are buried there,” and if I say that, then do those ashes really belong to my father?

In the phrase “he is dying,” the words “he is” suggest that he is actively doing something. But he is not very actively dying. The only thing he is still actively doing is breathing. He looks as if he is breathing on purpose, because he is working hard at it, and frowning slightly. He is working at it, but he surely has no choice. He breathes, and he frowns. Sometimes his frown deepens for just an instant, as though something is hurting him or as though he is concentrating harder. Even though I can guess why he is frowning, he still looks as though he dislikes or disapproves of something, or is puzzled. I’ve seen this expression on his face hundreds and hundreds of times, or thousands, in my lifetime, though never before combined with these half-open eyes and this open mouth. To me it looks deliberate, because it was always deliberate.

“He is dying” sounds more active than “he will be dead soon.” That is probably because of the word “be”---we can be “be” something whether we choose to or not. Whether he likes it or not, he “will be” dead soon. He will have to be dead soon, because he is not eating.

“He is not eating” sounds a little too active, too, because it is not his choice. He is not even conscious of it. He is not conscious at all. But “is not eating” sounds more correct for him than “is dying” because of the negative. “Is not” seems correct for him, at the moment anyway, because he looks as though he is refusing something, because he is frowning.